WELCOME & INTERN PRESENTATIONS

Juan Martin Luna Nunez (Urban Studies and Planning) • “Green Gentrification: Reconstructing the ‘Rails to Trails’ Narrative in Chicago”

Clara Pokorny (Urban Studies and Planning) • “Urban Agriculture: Finding Room for Individuals in City Planning Tradition”

April Wendling (Geography and Earth Society & Environmental Sustainability) • “Navigating Human Responses to the Chernobyl Nuclear Disaster”

1:50–2:00 PM Coffee Break

STUDENT PRESENTATIONS

Claire Kredens & Vincenzo Spagnola (Environmental Science & Geography // Environmental Science) • “Switching on Pro-Environmental Behavior: Illini Lights Out and Environmental Behavior Change”

Megan Resurreccion (Creative Writing) • “Effects of Breeding Peak Phenology on Avian Malaria Transmission Model”

Bridget Mueller-Brennan (Mathematics) • “New Songs in the Deep: A Passive Acoustic Analysis of the Temporal and Spatial Distribution of Omura’s Whales (Balaenoptera omurai)”

Yvonne Forest (Environmental Science) • “Box Project: Using Psychology to Promote Recycling”

Pasqua Ruggiero & Kevin Zhang (Statistics // Statistics & Computer Science) • “Gender and Generations: Motherhood”

Andrew Gensburg (Molecular and Cellular Biology) • “Lowered Immune Defense as a Consequence of Stress: An Analysis of the Effects of a Broken Pair-Bond in Captive Zebra Finches”

Brittany Barajas (Spanish) • “The Momentum of a Slow Violence: Representing the Slow Violence of Climate Change in Mexican Film”

3:00–3:15 PM Coffee Break

CLOSING ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION